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Royal makes the load para,

wholesome and

Across Ibe Continent on be Stearns.
NEARLY 4.000 MILES WITHOUT A BREAK
400 RIDERS400 WHEELS-NOTHIN-

BUT STEARNS BICYCLES' RTOPEN;.

HE Joornal-Exifflin- er Yellow Fellow Rel firiofied" Sept 1, la fib

marvelous tune r 13 days, was the greatest cycling event ever
originated, and Its successful execution demonstrate the strength and speed
merits of the Stearns as these virtues hav"nevtfbtfore-- been established- -

foe any bicycle. This ride over trails, mountain passes, rocks, boulders,
--LU;rime 4. wmnly marvelous, and

ft aS stands to the credit of lh Steams, whue auiers origioatei and
wsf ully executed the relayi- -

CIxw?toflfUUfefl9ltcitTx$iri;

' E. C STEARNS & COMPANY Makers,
BUFFALO, N. Y. KAUJM, IN. Y."

AM FRANCISCO, CALr
PARIS, FRANCE. i

S TORONTO, ONTARIO.' jj

THE MOUTH' PIECE BLEW OFF.

Tmj- - Herald Man Scored The Aransat
Pass' Harbor Company to the Core

in His Dying Utterances."

From the Aransas Pass (Texas) Beacon,
Aug. 21.

There appears to be such a thing
as" a superfluous redundancy, and was
never more fully demonstrated than
through the point in' view. The
Herald man has grown sick and tired
of his unpleasant position, and in Us
St. cf exasp'. ;.t1on in week's paper,
undtr the hecdiug of ''Who" Was' De-

ceived?" lie gives utterance" to a few
tene remarks ot merited rebuke to the
notoiions Harbor Company. The only
rtgret tha't the people" cypress is that
h was so loDg about it. After he said
his say lie quietly cuiiguud '.hat publi-

cation to the tender mercies of the
daisies'.' Among many thiiigs, he said :

There appeared in the Herald of
January 3d, 1895, an announcement
ovar the names of all the directors of
the Aransas Pass Harbor Company, to
the people of South west Texas, begin-

ning as follows:
It is with unalloyed pleasure that we

announced that the Hon. Brewster
Cameron, by his indomitable energy,
unsurpassed industry and untiring
perseverence, has at last secured all
the money necessary to remove the bar
at Aransas Pass and " matae Aransas
Harbor a first class port.

"Parties with an abundance of cap-

ital are ready and willing to commence
the work on a gigantic scale and prose-
cute it to a successful termination if
we secure for them without delayi a
land bonus valued at six hundred and
forty thousand dollars.
- The rest of the document was an
appeal to the people to subscribe the
modest bonus on the strength of the
above very positive assurances. Of
course the names, wealth and reputa-
tion of the capitalists, Alexander
Brown &- - Bons were freely used in
making np the bonus; in print, at mass
meetings and in soliciting individuals,
until the impression of their unlimited
financial ability and their absolute

Wcaice Srn.'y lodged "irf the
Biicds of the people. The idea that
the arraoementswlth the eRpltatlrrs
would admit of anything short of the
completion of the Works was not al-- k

wed find if there had been a suspicion

MUNICIPAL DEVELOPMENT.

The Democratic Covernment of Some
Cities of Europe.

, Observers of modern municipal de-

velopment on both tides of the Atlantic
cannot but Se struck, with .a, curious
anomaly. In some countries of Eu-
rope, where the administration of city
affairs is controlled only to a very lim-

ited extent, or not at all, by the great
mass of the citizens, municipal govern-

ments are conducted upon 'broader and
more popular Hue than in the United
States, where universal suffrage pre-

vails. In a certain sense, Berlin and
Paris are actually more .. democratic
than- New York and Chirag-o- , The peo-

ple of the former cities have, indeed,
nothing like the' direct control over
their city government which those of
the latter enjoy, in theory at least. But
if we form our judg-meii- t not by the
scope of the elective frsnt-liirc- but by
that of services renderc-d- , we r.hal! have
to award the ptflni for variety and use-

fulness1 of municipal activity, for bene-
fits conferred upon the masses of the
people, to the foreign cities. An in-

telligent observer, with no other knowl-
edge than that derived from a com-
parison of work done and results se-

cured, would doubtless conclude that
the people ruled more fully in Paris
than in New York, in Berlin than in
Chicago. In a score of different direc-
tions the interests- of the average citi-
zen are better and more.fully cared for,
his wantB more filly met in the great
city of Europe than in that of Amer-
ica. Municipal government in the old
world seems to be for the people, if not
by the people.

"

The question whether such public
services as fighting, by gas or elec-
tricity, and passenger, transportation
in the streets should be Intrusted to
corporations or performed directly by
the municipality is one which is giving
rise to a great deal of discussion in this
country and the sentiment in favor of
municipal ownership is unquestionably
growing. The fact that franchises and
locations' in, the streets have, been) so
universally given to private corpora-
tions in our great cities and that an
enormous amount of capital has been
invested in their securities makes any
attempt to inaugurate the European
practice of public ownership, with
operation either - directly by the
city or under a lease from it, exceed-
ingly difficult. But aside from the
question of dealing fairly, with vested
interests tin-r- seems 1o me to be no
reaaoa why a.i'Anserican city should
not tak p any service of this chame- -'

tef which tray be recommended by
!i.jRsre?t Bill financial considerations.
There is no principle tl.Rt stands in the
way, for instance, of the municipal
ownership and operation of an electric

"'... a

POfAt w"s pTfp nf).. Hfw vrajK,

PLAYERS' SALARIES.

It Is laid the Women Earn More Than
the Men.

,A theatrical gossip, who has astati .

tical bent, has gathered some interest-
ing information about the salaries of ;

professional players in this country and .
Europe. Thus he tells us that in Eng- - ,

land Julia Neilson receives 100 a .

week and Ellen Terry 150. The high- - ,

est priced stock company actress in
the world at present is Ada Beban,
who, between salary and percentage of
the receipts, earns about $900 a week.
Oscar Hammerstein on one occasion of--

fered to engage Olga Nethersoleforthet .

entire season at $1,000 a week, but tho
matter fell through and the greet

subsequently signed a contract ,

with the Frohmans at $500 a week.
Georgia Cayvan received $250 a week
for nine years, and before that $200 a
week. The salary of Viola Allen is $150

and that of Elsie De Wolf is $75. Vir-- .

ginia Harned earned $100 a week, but
at present she need not bother about
the modesty of ber salary, for the in-- .
come of her new husband, E. H. Soth-er- n,

has averaged between $30,000 and
$70,000 for some years. The highest
priced actress ever employed by a man-
ager was Sarah Bernhardt, who re-

ceived $1,500 a week all the year round .

from Henry E. Abbey. Eleanor Duse
plays invariably on a percentage of the
receipts, pays for her own company," ',

scenery ?ud cotTOes, tved rrmitarw t
earn, about $'!M0 a year. Oddly

(food actresses are more plen-
tiful than good actors, yet they de--

mand, receive, and in most cases merit-highe-

salaries than are pr.id their
brothers on the stage. Puse's income
is four time thnt of roan.
Arnou; xtemlrarul a acuity kti. uuiu
that of her leading man, Parmont; Met-- ,

ba and Calve each receive $1,500 a night,
and Eames and Nordica earned al-

most twice as much as Pol Plancon
and Edouard de Reszeko. In the Dam:
roSch company Lilli Lehman's salary-wa-

$1,000 a night, while the most ex-- .

pensive tenor, Kraus, received only
$300. In comic opera Lillian Bussell
has reached the high-wat- er mark in.

x

salary by receiving $1,500 a week from.
"

Abbey, Schoeffel & Grau, Yvette Guil- -

bert earning $4,000 a week, while Albert
Chevalier, who has an equal reputation
in vaudeville, received only $1,500 from
Charles Frohman. Loie Fvdler earned
$50,000 in one winter, and Anna Held
carried home $30,000 at the end of last
season. In the lowest as well as in the
highest departments of the theater '

women generally receive more money
than ean be earned by men. Detroit
Free Press.

rish That Clothe Themselves.
The ocean contains several fish which

clothe and adorn themselves, the most
conspicuous of them being the anten-nariu- s,

a small fish frequenting the
Saragossa sea, which literally clothes
itself with seaweed, .fastening the
pieces together with sticky, gelatinous
strings, and then, as it were, holding,
the garment on with its fore fin. Chi--'

cago Chronicle.

w -- wcpnuu wiac nas Drought wide-
spread disaster to innocent people. It
has lead old ifien and women to ruin,
inducing them to invest the little hoards
so carefully guarded,, to secure their
declining years, and forced them to
struggle for subsistence" when they
should be enjoying the fruits of their
earlier labors",' and at a time when age
handicaps their struggle for existence.
It but lured hundreds of people to their
undoing and held them here under a
continuance of the misrepresentations
until, thoroughly despoiled; their des-
perate, cchttTOou has" seat' tii'ew' adrift
on the world under the gloomiest con-
ditions, it has prematurely aged those
why have passed through the strain to
which It., r'oUins have" been subjected,
s. line of w.tom came seven years ago on
the strength of the City Company's
$6,uw,0Uo.;;

The guilty parties to this transaction
shoul not be' allowed to escape the re-
sponsibility. Probably a majority of
the directors believed the statements
which' appeared over' their names.
Their president' alone' had personalty
conducted the "'negotiations' in Balti-
more!' Notwithstanding that he joined
in the above tribute to Mr. Cameron,
the then president, who was with Mr.
Cameron in Baltimore in the fall of 1894,
has stace stated that Mr. Cameron was
not entitled to any credit in the matter,
ashe was unable to approach Mr. Brown
Who .didn't like bimjand the only time
Mr. Cumeron saw Mr. Brown was when
he went to the bank to say good by. The
president reconsidered all the eulogies
of Mr Cameron that he delivered'at the
bonus meeting," and has since been posi-
tive that the credit for securing the
money was' all his own. He was a wel-

come visitor at the bank, standing high
in Mr. Brown's estimation because of
his resemblance to Mr. Brown's father.
He explained' everything to the Balti-
more people, closed the negotiations
and must have been familiar with every
detail of the deal. If so, as a man of
high and noble purposes, with the wel-

fare of those who were lured in here by
the six' cash millions, and of all who
followed' resting' heavily on his con-

science, it was his unmistakable duty
to rn.li ke known the exact terms of the
deal, to t'if.t r"V more unfortunates
could be lured id destruction" tfcrwigK
falsi) representations.
" '''hetim'; is ripe f .r an explanation
of this matter. It should be explained
by this genf 'erran. vhise gui.elesi na-

ture has snbj&ted him to so many de
ceptions at the hands of various officials
of those companies, came to be so
grossly deceived by the Baltimore peo
ple, if this was another deception. It
looks like a case of hypnotism. And
seeing that every ' deception of this
gentleman has caused irreparable dis
aster to innocent people, he should
withdraw from occupations that trans
form his innocence to an engine of dis-

aster, and retire to the congenial cot-

ton field.

FRIEND OF ..THE TREES.

Honor to Robert Donslaa, ne Pioneer
American Horticulturist.

mon in America have ever been

iu esteemed" for brilliant services to
horticulture, or more beloved by his
fellows for his amiable qualities, man
Ttohert. Douflas. of Waukeean, 111., who
was found dead in his office chair on the
1st of June. He had had a paralytic
n.ni,. n month before, but seemed to
have measuraWy recoVcred, and main
tained his active interest m every gooci

work about him to the last, xie was
iuuiu :... e. ........ , In F.nfland.O ' but-

from early life had a passion for gar-- i

dening. Even wnen an apprentice to a

tailor he closely cuiiivatea a
square lot of ground, and was warmly
interested in matters connected with

history, in which a love of birds
wits especially prominent He first
caioi'toCaiiadnthen toVermoni, final-

ly s n.big in Waukpg.iiu He was very
fond of traveling, nnu was one oi uie
first to make an overland trip to the
'Pacific by the HiimMUH River ro'ite.
America owes him a debt of gratitude
as being the first to show that ever-

greens could be raised as profitably in
the new as in the old world. He was
also the first to know the great' value of
the western catalpa, catalpa speciosa,
for timber, and the first to prove, by
actual experiment, that forestry plant
ing could be made profitable in Amer-

ica. The superior hardiness of the Col-

orado form of the Pacific species of
conifera, which 'knowledge has been
worth many thousands of dollars to
Colorado, was the result of his close ob-

servation and intelligence.' No one
connected with horticulture in Amer-

ica has ever passed away with such
widespread regret. No one will ever be
more keenly missed by a wide circle of
friends. Meehan's Monthly.

FASHION HINTS.

Hew Items of Dreea for tje er

Senson.
China silk is much used for under-

wear now and lovely and durable gar-

ments are the result..
"

:

A clever French woman has designed
36 separate and distinct styles in sleeves
for the present season.

A pretty little bolero front of green
serge, edged with black soutache braid,
laid in a row of circles, is very pretty.

light plant. It is purely a commercial
question in each particular- - case. The
electric-lightin- g business in particular,
with the present improved dynamos
and engines, is one which a properly or-
ganized city ought to be able to con?
duct for itself with some economy and
advantage. Arena.

How to Serve Potatoes.
Old potatoes boiled whole, peeled and

covered with t 'sauce.niade by cooking
together half a pint 6fT milk, a - table-spoonf- ul

of butter and one of flour, are
better thus prepared than when served
in any other fashion. New potatoes are
waxy until late in ' the season, end
should not be given to: children or to
persons of delicate digestion. The

saying that new potatoes
should never be eaten before the Fourth
of July contains a certain amount of
common sense," although the rule np-pli-es

to and not
to those that come to our markets from
the far south. There are certain veg-

etables which depend little upon the
variety of cooking to be palatable. Of
these are green peas, string beans, as-

paragus and a few besides. These, if
boiled until tender and flressed simply
with butter, salt and a little pepper, are
too good to be improved by any change.
But there are others that can be cooked
in a variety of ways, and each will be
found acceptable. St. Louis Bepublic.

K. T, Agent,

RAILROAD TIME TABLES

Santa Fe, Presoott & Phosnix R'y Co.

WITH TUB

SANTA FE SYSTEM-th- e

Is Shortest
And Quickest- - Route t

To Denver, Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago

and all points EAST.

S.F., P.4.P.TIME TABLE, NO. S3,
Effective August 12, 1897.

Days. Through Time'Car'd. Days.

Mond t 5.00o!lv. .San Francisco. ,arl .13pTus
TueivllO.SOgyly .Mohave arj S.loaTuesv
Tuesy 7.00ujlv &an Diego. ...ar XISpTuesy
Tuesy! 9.45ailv...Los Angeles . .ar1 8.30a Tuesy
Tuesyj LWpilv Barstow arl l.MtaiTuesy
Tuesyill.Ottpjlv. .. The Netdlns. . .ar! p Mond
Wedn 2.15a;lv Kingman. ....arl 5.07p; Mond
Wednl 7.15alar....Ash Fork.... lyt l.p; Mond
Mond ilOilp-l- Chicaeo "ari Wedn
Mond ill.SOpilv St. Louis.. ...arj 0.1Sp Wedn
luesy z.a.'nwlv... Jaansast'ity...ari i.weunTuesy 6.50pJv . .Denver:. ar) 5.00pTueay

v'e.ii.-iarv.- iThii'jUeique ur !P.2'p Morni
Thura: 6.V,ti;iV. . ..Holbrook. .a Aloud
Thiirsj Mini Iv, . . . Vi 111 low . . ar 12,t"-- Mond
Ihtirsu'J.J-tilv.- . ..Flairst-atr".- ar'Iu.Kuv Mond
Thurs' l.lOpar, . Ash Fork ly 7.iDa Moud

S. bound j j X. bound
Piseeii!cr j STATIOSS.- -

No. 8 So. 1 iSo. a No, t

7.4'.a. 1.45p'Lv. . Ash Fork...
8.4.".ai 2. 0i (.... Rock Hurt . I

8.' 3.3T.I. .Del Kio 4

10.15a; s.fttpl Jerome- - Junction. .. 4.2b S.Wp
ij.oJ 4.4.'p,Ar Prescott Lv S.STm 2.10p5.(k'.p,Lv Prescott ..... Ar S.1I--

5.41 p Summit... 2.42aa sk" vaiiey 1.32a

7.13p! Kirkland.. 1.07a
7.54p Hillside.
8!53ni. . Congress 1 unction . lO.Uiii
9.t!p .Wickenburtf .42a
0.14p Vulture:..... 9.10a

Peori n 7.Via
ll.HHp GlendalB.':......! 7.2a
Si Mn A ham bra 7.1a
Sl5a Ar Phoenix Lvl

Dining station.
THB SCENIC EOUTE OF AKIZOSA!

The best route to California. The onty north
and south line in Arizona to the

Grand Canyon of the Colorado, Feft-ifle-

Forest. Cliff Dwellings, Great Pine Forests,
Salt River Valley andJiumerous Other Points
of Interest.

Through tickets to ait points in the United
States, Canada and Mexico. '

Jfos. 12 connect at Jerome Jnnction with
trains of the U. V. & P. K'y-- tor Jerome.

Connecting at Prescott with stage lines for
all principal miningcamps; at Congress Junc-
tion with ConsrresrOold Do. R.R. for Congress
and stage lines for Harqila H.ala Station and
Yarnell; at Phenix with the M.A P. S.B. V.
K'y for points on the the S. P. R y.

Trains for California leave Ash Fork
at 1 35 p. m., arriving in Los Angeles next
morning at 8:30, and San Francisco same
evening at 6:15. Train for the East leaves
Ash Fork at 7 :4u a. m.

f. M. MURPHY, GEO. M. SARGENT,
Pres t A Gen'l Mg'r, Gen. Ft. 4 Pass. Agt,

Prescott, Aril. Prescott, Arizona.
E; E. WELLS, J?--

. S. GODS WORTHY,
4,1,'t Gen. Mgr., City Ticket Agent.

Prescott, Aris. Presto tt, Aris

Southern Pacific Railway.

East bound. Weatbou nd
e fa ... El Pao i 6 ia

... Doming ,, jH 10

4f. . Lordsburg j 1 Hp
1 05p ...Willcox...; 4 07 .

11 10 ... Ieuon 5 40
Arl 7 20

. . Tucson j r- -l 7K,

e an Ari sola
e 22 , .Casa Grande .. t so

.10 10Maricopa1 45
4.10 Gila Bend.... ,11 40

1 40
11 55 Yuma

2 SO Lv Los Angeles... 2 05)
so Lv San Francisco.. :....ArllQ45

Maricopa & Phoenix & Salt River R'y

Tims Table No. Pacific Tuna. '

TO take effect Wednesday. December 30th,

1898, at 5 o'clock p. m.

Maricopa & Phoenix,

iV Pho-ni- x. Toward Phcenix.
a

13

9 i STATIOSS. a s
B s --

? 3

t C

3 3

8 00d Lv Phoenix Ar 84.28 715a
8 SUrt 7.1V . . . . . lempe . 26.51 8 45a

tH 40p, 10.77 ....Petersen. 23.51 fBHSa

fi 55p 18.1R Kyrene.. 18.12 W 20a

f9 15p W.W Sacaton 7.62 f 00a

9 30i 34.28 Ar' i.Maricopa f.vl 5 4:m

Phoenix & Mesa City.
Toward Phcenix. From Phoenjx.

Frt A Passl IFrt & Pass
DAIl-T- . STATIONS. DAILY.

No. 4.1 No. 6, No. 8.1 No. 5.

Tucson, Arizona:

Train No. 1 connects with Southern Paclfio
19, passing Maricopa at 10:08 p. m.

Train Io. 2 connects with Southern Pacific
20. paissinK Maricopa at !k :15 a. m.

Connections made at Phoenix with S. F., P.4P.8.B. for Prescott and Congress
Connections made at Mesa with &e for

Goldfield, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
nt 12:30. Florence and Globe, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 4 o'clock a, m,

f Trains stop on signal.
Pullman Palace Kleeninir fVr nnt!na Vm

Vt nd 2 between Phoenix and Maricopa.
.ncauiu w nil principal UOH1T4 and DRf

gai--e checked to destination.
N. K. MASTfiN, C. C. McNEIL,

President. Gen. Supt.R B. SA5FOKD,
Gen'l Freight A Pass. Agent.

New" Mextco'4" Arizona R'y.'

West. STATIONS. East.

ft 00am Lv. ...Benson...:..; .Ar S 40pm
8 50am! .. Fairbanks... . 1 00pm
1 00am . .Huachuca'.... 12 10pm
1 40am . Crittenden . . . . 10 20am
1 ST um . .Calabasas . . . . 2 00am
1 15)m) . .. Nogales 8 90am

Daily except Sunday. Pacific time.
J. 1. Fbey, General Manager.

T. A. Nauglx, L. H. Albbecht,
Assistant General Manager. Train Master.

TWO FOR ONE.

Si tid for free sampie :imi jii'iye tiu're'iiy.

AND

THE CINCINNATI' WEEKLY ENQUIRER.

Both one year for only $3.00.
The Enquirer is a

paper; issued each Thursday.
Largest in size, cheapest in price,

most reliable in news, all" large type,
plain print, good white paper. If our
readers want another live paper, the
Enquirer is that paper.

Call or send orders to

THE'TRIBUNE"'
Florence, Arizona.

The Enquirer is the great free silver
paper of the east. '

THE FLORENCE HOTEL,
. . NOW OPEN. ; . '

Sew Tws-Mo- ry Blirk Balldlng. Kenly
Famished.

The only FlrsMiass Hotel In Flerenee.

ClitSINE UNEXCELLED.

Everything Furnished the
Market Affords.

AH LEE. rreorleUr.

ANTONIO CHINAMiN

TtACf:K IS
HIT T

M8I01M1:
Corner Ninth and Bailey Sts.,

Florence, - - Arizona.

Tunnel Saloon,

CHOICE WINES,
LIQUORS

AND CIGARS.

J. C. KEATING Proprietor

Who tan thrskWanted--An Idea
thlutf

some
toDstentr

simoie

Protect yonr Ideas: they may brmg you wealth.
Write JOHN WiOiDKBUDRN ft CO., Patent Attor-
neys, Washington, D. c, for their $1,800 prise oner
ana ust 01 swo aunaroa invanuons wanwo.

Noticb. Any information regarding the
fjasa ijrande valley will be eheerlully fur.
nished by Chas. D. lteppy. Immigration Com,
njissiouer for Pinal conuty, Florence, Aris.'

that upon the people subscribing the
lvii'us a cotiU'act would be made for
anything less than the total amount
of money required, it is not likely that
Briy bonus would have been subscribed
except conditionally on maximum
depth. When Mr. Brown signed the
contract on July 1st, 1895, lt was posi-

tively advertised that' the' contract
made the opening of Aransas Harbor
to commerce an absolute certainty,
and that the work would be accom-
plished in six months. When he paid
over the $145,000 it was naturally be-
lieved" td be a mere iUstallment of the
money secured to carry the work "on a
magnificent scale to" completion." It
was not for that paltry amount that
the people subscribed a bonus of nearly
five times as much, and through their
representatives granted concessions
figured to have a prospective value of
thirty to fifty millions of dollars.

The "true inwardness" of the trans-
action was not exposed until the publi-
cation of Pres. Franklin's lugubrious
report ill July, 1896, depicting in
pathetic' terms, the deplorably im-

pecunious condition of the erstwhile
"multi-millionaires- ." and imploring
the minority stockholders to donate
another twenty-fiv- e "per cent or more
of toeir redacted hot.ltugs for the re
lief of the unfortunate bondhoiders
who were represented as dissipating
the majority of the stock already
donated to them, uodera style'of financ-
ing about as reckless as that of the
prodigal son. This "verbose, rambling
ad uepiekaiiijf production sprung up

on the confiiltng public the following
startling revelation :

Messrs. Alexander Brown & Sons
signed an agreement to pay the $145,000
to the contractors, Messrs. Clarke Co.
This was the only agreement they ever
signed, and the only one" they engaged
to sign.

Bo that instead of having secured
ample capital to carry on the work "on
a magnificent scale to completion," as
stated iri the' above mentioned docu-
ment, and' repeated and emphasized in
every way possible, it seems that the
Harbor Company secured the maznifl
cent bonus demanded, turned around
and made a private deal with the ah
leged capitalists for only one-ha- lf of the
estimated cost of the first item" of the'
works the breakwater. And when
me sum was exhausted the brilliant
and imposing galaxy of alleged capit
alists who acquired control of the com
pany through the aforesaid contribu-
tion, were capitalists no longer, but
simply promoters of a singularly help
less and unsuccessful order.

Closed August 31st
That Schillings Best tea missing-wor- d

contest -- closed August 3 1 st.
We shall announce the winners and the

worbTat the first possible moment.
A $2060.00 missing-wor- d contest begins :

at once.

Schillings Best baking powder and ted are'
jbecause they arev

money-back- .-

What is the missing word ?

Every ticket' taken from Schillings Besf
baking powder or tea is good" for one :

guess at the missing word.
Send your ticket with your guess and

name and address to
MONEY-BAC- SAN FRANCISCO. '

2060.. Mesa Ar 10 80a 600p
. Temie 10 OHai 5 30p
Phopnix Lvi 9 aoa- - 54u

1 30a ISOpLv....
8 0lla! 2U0p!
iaua',23opAr-- .. This deal was a most outrageous and


